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Bottle Talk Feature Of The Month

The feature bottle for this issue of BOTTLE TALK comes from RBC member Joe
Williams’ collection. This nice Hutchinson bottle with NEW BERNE embossed
in the center slug plate is a great piece of N.C. history. Thanks Joe for sharing
this nice bottle at “SHOW and TELL”.
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The BLUES SHUFFLE
If you missed the November meeting you really missed a treat. Pem Woodlief gave a presentation
on old records and record players. Record players and records are a real passion of Pems. His
collection of records has grown to nearly 20,000 and still growing. He has been collecting records
since 1980. The way I figure it twenty thousand records acquired in 32 years comes to about 650
new additions a year. That is what you call a serious collector. One of Pam’s most prized
possessions is a 1937 Robert Johnson blues record, something most record collectors would give an
arm and a leg for. One record he is still searching for is known as “Black Patti”. It is a highly sought
after blues record from 1927. Pem has a cracked “Black Patti” but is in a serious search for one in
better condition. On page 5 you will find a more detailed story of the elusive “Black Patti”. Hearing
these old records on the vintage record players was a real treat. If you think Pem enjoys collecting
bottles you should see how he comes alive when the needle hits the grooves on one of those old
Blues records. Seeing Pem doing the “Blues Shuffle” was a little unexpected treat. I’ll never forget
it.
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Black Patti Records
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Black Patti label

Black Patti Records was a short-lived (less than a year in 1927) record label.
The label was owned by The Chicago Record Company, which in turn was owned by promoter
Mayo ‘Ink’ Williams. The label was named after 19th century African-American singer
Matilda Sissieretta Joyner Jones, who was nicknamed The Black Patti after famous opera star
Adelina Patti.
Mayo Williams had enjoyed a profitable career as de facto manager of "Race Records"
(recordings by African American artists intended for African American customers) for
Paramount Records. He decided to go into the record business for himself. He had no
equipment, only his Chicago office. The actual recording and pressing of the records was
contracted out, mostly to Gennett Records.
Black Patti Records debuted with advertisements in May 1927, with some two dozen discs said
to already be available. The repertory included jazz, blues, sermons, spirituals, and vaudeville
skits, most (but not quite all) by African American entertainers. A total of 55 different discs
were manufactured. Williams found running his own label not as lucrative and easy as he had
hoped and closed up operations before the end of 1927.
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Raleigh, N.C.

Druggists, Pharmacists, and Medicine Companies
1867 to 1915

Part Three of Three
by David Tingen
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Show and Tell

LEFT: This nice B.P. SALE
bottle from NORFOLK, VA.
with a Lightning Stopper
was presented by Ron
Hensley.
RIGHT: A nice D.N. Sigman
bottle from Salisbury, N.C.,
owned by Donnie Medlin,
was presented by Whit
Stallings.
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TOP: This nice round center slug
bottle embossed MUNICIPAL
DISPENSARY, BOYTON, VA. was
presented by Frank Bishop. This
is going to look good with
Frank’s growing collection of
Virginia bottles.
BOTTOM: Jerry Higgins has
been collecting “Art Deco”
bottles for several years but
every now and then he finds a
new treasure like this CORN
soda with an ear of corn
horizontally embossed on the
side. How many of these have
you ever seen?
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TOP: Joe Williams presented
this rare collection of
Greenville, N.C. flasks. (1/2
pint, pint, quart) All of the
flasks are different and all are
extremely hard to come by.

During the next few months Gerald Strickland will be doing a
presentation on North Carolina license plates. You don’t want to
miss the meeting. Gerald’s collection and his knowledge of N.C
license plates will amaze you.

LEFT: You are looking at
something you will probably
never see again. This is a
matching pair of 1914 N.C.
license plates. The plate at the
top is a handmade leather
plate. The plate on the
bottom is a state issued
porcelain coated metal plate.
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Christmas ‘Show and Tell’ usually turns up some very interesting items .
Since we have a lot of guests at our Christmas meeting we asked
everyone to bring something unusual for a special ‘Show and Tell’. It’s
amazing what shows up at these special events.

ATLATL WEIGHT

dated about 1000 BC
Before the introduction of bows and
arrows (about 6000 BC) the Atlatl was the
weapon of choice. The Atlatl , a type of
spear throwing device, could add enough
force to a spear to send it completely
through the tough hides of the early
animals. Atlatl weights were added some
5000 years later to add more throwing
power. This historic item was found by
Joe Williams in a Lenoir County field. Since
this item is so unique, I have added some
additional information on the history of
the Atlatl and the Atlatl stone weight.
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Jerry Higgins brought this
very unusual Dr. Pepper
paper sign advertising a
new way to drink DR
PEPPER. It was likely
introduced during the
Christmas season
sometime in the late 50’s.
If you are having a party
over Christmas why don’t
you consider serving hot
Dr. Pepper. I guarantee it
will liven up your party.

DeeAnn Nichols presented this nice
whiskey decanter commemorating the
High Point Furniture Market. The
extremely limited decanter was issued
in 1979 and continues to go up in value.
Thanks to DeeAnn for bringing this nice
N.C. collectible for all to see.
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Ron Hensley brought this round center slug
amethyst HAYO – KOLA , SELMA, N.C. to
show and tell. Ron seems to come up with
something unique almost every meeting.
Thanks to Ron for his contribution to ‘Show
and Tell”.

Travis Hardin found this rare Durham, N.C. milk
on Craig’s List. You might look for years and
never find a UNION DAIRY, DURHAM, N.C. milk
bottle. This bottle will no doubt find a choice
space in Travis’ ever growing collection of N.C.
milk bottles.
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LEFT: This nice Swain’s Panacea bottle was presented by Tom Walsh. He got it at a bargain price
since the seller was convinced it was a reproduction. It pays to know what you are selling.
RIGHT: Tom also brought this nice ACL pint OAKLAND FARMS milk bottle from Granite Falls,
N.C. This is a nice milk bottle with exceptional color.

Marshall Clements brought this unique item to “Show and
Tell” which belonged to his great-grandfather. It is dated
about 1900. To hang meat in the smoke house farmers
would attach wire to the ends of an 8’ long X 4” diameter
limb and hang it from the ceiling joist. They would then
string these wooden hooks over the limb with the hooks
hanging down. The hams and shoulders were hung on
the wooden hooks until cured. The wooden meat hooks
are made from a flexible green hickory limb. Once the
limb dried out it was ready to hold the heavy meat.
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Sterling Mann is a collector of N.C. State
University memorabilia. One of his most
prized possessions is this A & M College
jacket. Prior to 1917 N.C. State was
known as A & M College (Agricultural and
Mechanical). This was the required
dress uniform during those early years.
Sterling also has the matching pants,
which makes this uniform extremely rare.
Sterling believes the uniform to be the
best know example of this early piece of
N.C. State University history.

Do you ever go to the Flea
Market looking for a bargain?
This milk bottle was for sale
for $12.99 at the Raleigh Flea
Market on two occasions. No
one showed any real interest
since it was not from North
Carolina. The bottle was
then put on EBay and after
several bids ended at the
final price of $300.00. There
are two lessons here…..Know
what you are selling ….. Know
what you’re buying.
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2012 RALEIGH BOTTLE CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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Frank and Angela first in line

Warren and Ron at the feed trough
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LET THE RAFFLE BEGIN

From afar they came bearing gifts

Jerry and Skinny buying the chance of a lifetime
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Mary Doug blooms
Rex the bag man

DeeAnn rips it open

Taylor scores again

Frances digs deep
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Betty wins a tree thing

Marie and her wine

Tony wins the best of all
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Jerry checking it out

Skinny the jelly man

David wants to trade

Warren and his gumballs

Angela won a what?
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SHOW CALENDAR
04 & 05 January 2013 (Friday & Saturday) St. Petersburg, Florida – 44TH Annual
Suncoast (aka St. Pete) Antique Bottle & Vintage Tabletop Collectible Show &
Sale. Make us your first show of the New Year! Friday, Dealer Set-up 1:00 pm – 7:45
pm, Early Buyers: 4:00 pm – 7:45 pm $15.00, General Admission – Saturday, 05
January, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm $4.00, Show Chairman: George Dueben 727.804.5957 or
res08W341@verizon.net. Assistant Chairman: Linda Buttstead 941.722.7233 or
OriginalSABCA@aol.com FOHBC Member Club
19 January 2013 (Saturday) Jackson, Mississippi – 28th Mississippi Antique Bottle Show,
Mississippi Fairgrounds, Trade Mart Building, Take High Street exit 96B off of I-55, Jackson,
Mississippi, Saturday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, Early admission: $20.00 on Friday and Saturday
morning, Early admission time: Friday 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm, Saturday, 7:00 am to 9:00 am,
Admission: Free, Club: Mississippi Antique Bottle Club, Contact: John Sharp, Show Chairman,
PO Box 601, Carthage, Mississippi 39051, 601.507.0105, johnsharp49@aol.com FOHBC
Member Club
5 & 16 February 2013 (Friday & Saturday) Columbia, South Carolina – 40 Annual South
Carolina Bottle Club Show & Sale, Meadowlake Park Center, 600 Beckman Road, Columbia,
South Carolina 29203, Friday, February 15th – 11:00 am To 6:00 pm, Saturday, February 16th,
9:00 am to 1:00 pm, No Early Admission Fee, Set-up: Friday, February 15th 10:00 am sharp,
Admission cost: Donation to the Boys & Girls Club requested, South Carolina Bottle Club,
Southcarolinabottleclub.com, Contact: Marty Vollmer, Co-show chairman, 1091 Daralynn
Drive, Lexington, South Carolina 29073, 803.755.9410, martyvollmer@aol.com or Co-show
chairman: Eric Warren, scbottles@aol.com, 803.951.8860 FOHBC Member Club
23 March 2013 (Saturday) Daphne, Alabama – The Mobile Bottle Collectors Club’s 40th
Annual Show & Sale will be held on Saturday, 23 March 2013 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. at the
Daphne Civic Center, Whispering Pines Road and US Highway 98, Daphne, Alabama, Free
Admission. Dealer Setup is Friday, 22 March from 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm and Saturday 7:00 am to
9:00 am. Contact: Rod Vining, 251.957.6725, Email: vinewood@mchsi.com, or Richard
Kramerich, PO Box 241, Pensacola, Florida 32591. 850.4355425. Email:
daphnebottleshow@gmail.com
27 July 2013 (Saturday) Birmingham, Alabama 10th Annual Birmingham Antique Bottle &
Folk Pottery Show, Bessemer Civic Center, 1130 9th Ave SW, Bessemer, Alabama 35022,
Saturday, 27 July from 8:00 am thru 3:00 pm, Early Buyers on Friday, 26 July from 4:00 pm thru
8:00 pm, Dealer Set up Friday, 26 July from 4:00 pm thru 8:00 pm, Saturday FREE Public
Admission; Friday Early Buyers $10, Alabama Bottle Collectors,
www.alabamabottlecollectors.com, Tom Lines, Show Chairman, PO Box 382831, Birmingham,
Alabama 35238, 205.410.2191, albottlecollectors@hotmail.com FOHBC Members Show
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The show schedule published in BOTTLE TALK will generally list shows of interest
on the east coast. It is not meant to be a complete list of all upcoming shows.

There are primarily two web sites listing shows throughout the country. If you are
traveling on business or taking a long needed vacation, you might want to take a look
at the following sites to see if there is a show in the area:
www.fohbc.com/FOHBC_ShowCalendar2.html
www.glswk-auction.com
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WANTED

Smart Phone scan-able link to
http://www.Raleighbottleclub.org

STYROFOAM COVERED SODAS
Any size larger than 20 ounce
Marshall Clements (919) 423-8557
blobtop@gmail.com

FOR SALE
MOUNTAIN DEW
Over 300 hard to find bottles including:
…tri-city bottles
…numbered bottles
…Australian bottles
…various hard to find bottles and
advertisement pieces
Contact: Stan Dismukes 772-473-7730
Email: cowboydj1999@aol.com

***** WANTED *****

**** WANTED ****

Raleigh, N.C. Memorabilia

TAB BOTTLES

(old items embossed or labeled RALEIGH, N.C.)

Will pay reasonable price for unusual

ephemera - advertisement - license plates

- BOTTLES -

colors or odd sized TAB bottles.
Contact: DeeAnn Nichols

Contact: Jack Murdock 919-829-5766

919-383-2094
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From BOTTLE TALK

Heineken Beer Bottle Tree
If you start now and drink a lot and drink often you can accumulate
enough empties to build your tree for next Christmas, but chances are
28
you won’t be sober enough to stack the bottles.

